Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: Chief, Personnel Security Division, OS
ATTN: Chief, Clearance Branch (PSD)
FROM: Chief, Security Staff, PIC

SUBJECT: CORAL Clearance

1. A request has been received by this Office through channels from OS to grant a CORAL clearance to:

O'CONNELL, James P.

File No. 55383

2. You are requested to determine if the above individual qualifies for a CORAL clearance. If this person is clearable, it is requested that he be granted a CORAL clearance.

3. Your decision in this matter may be indicated below and registered with this Office by returning the carbon copy of basic memo signed appropriately.

4. Subject (does - does not) possess SI clearance.

Date: 20 July 60

Security Approval has been granted for the use contemplated by this request.

W.A. Osborne
Chief, Personnel Security Division

Date:

Security Approval has been denied for the use contemplated by this request.

Chief, Personnel Security Division